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WELCOME

Welcome to 
WNE Global
Established in 1919, Western New England 
University encourages international students to 
explore a multitude of academic, entrepreneurial, 
and experiential ventures. With WNE Global, in 
collaboration with Shorelight, international students 
benefit from dedicated support covering application 
assistance, guidance with the student visa process, 
career development services, and more.

Join more than 3,000 students in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, and explore your potential as you 
grow professionally, academically, and personally. 
Pursue unique degree programs centered around 
developing in-demand skills for specialized careers, all 
under the mentorship of expert faculty. Western New 
England University’s close knit-community welcomes 
students to learn, achieve, and stand out as leaders.

International Student Services

Become Future Ready
At Western New England University, prepare to step out of your comfort 
zone and experience a wide range of academic and professional offerings. 
Ranked #4 in Top Performers on Social Mobility among National Universities 
in Massachusetts by U.S. News & World Report, WNE provides an affordable, 
high-quality education, no matter your major. Students are encouraged to 
challenge the status quo by participating in research-based learning, diving 
into entrepreneurial projects, and collaborating with faculty to develop 
innovative industry-ready solutions. 

WNE Global supports international students in exploring their passions 
and goals, while nurturing and developing in-demand skills. Expect strong 
outcomes: 98% of Western New England graduates secure jobs or pursue 
further education within six months of graduation. 

About Our Signature Student Experience

International students can benefit from a wide range of support services through Western New England 
University’s collaboration with Shorelight.

The WNE Global team gives you personal attention throughout your entire educational journey, from application 
to graduation. Our team sets you up for success with:

APPLICATION SUPPORT
 . Streamlined application process

 . Assigned counselor

 . Major/field-of-study guidance

PRE-ARRIVAL GUIDANCE
 . Visa application and interview help

 . Preparatory webinars and checklists

 . Help with required forms

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
 . Classes for your academic level

 . English language and ESL help

 . Tutoring

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR 
SERVICES AT  

Global.WNE.edu

Why Western 
New England?

 . State-of-the-art     
research facilities

 . Ongoing faculty support

 . Flexible curriculum

 . Professional connections

 . Industry-ready graduates

https://global.wne.edu/?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=nurture_na_all_na_global_all_wne_na_na_en_na_&utm_medium=v2023&utm_content=guidebook
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FACTS AND STATS

Education 
For All
At Western New England University, every 
student has an equal opportunity to receive 
a high-quality education with the support 
they need to grow. Students benefit from 
an affordable, personalized educational 
experience offered in small classroom 
settings that encourage innovation, creativity, 
and solution-driven ideas for the future. 

Top 3%
Best Value Colleges

The Economist

13:1
Student-to-faculty ratio

#4 
New England Region 

Schools offering Pharmacy 
programs 

College Factual

#2
Overall University for 

most-recruited Accounting 
students with Big 4 
Accounting firms in 

Hartford, CT 

AACSB

#4
Top Performers on 

Social Mobility among 
National Universities in 

Massachusetts

U.S. News & World Report, 2022

98%
Students employed within 
six months of graduation

Top 100
Best Undergraduate 

Engineering Programs 
(schools where doctorate 

is not offered) 

U.S. News & World Report, 2022

within driving distance: 
Boston, Hartford, New 

York City

3 major 
cities 

45,000+
Alumni worldwide 

$71,500
Average starting salary 

for College of Engineering 
graduates

WNE.edu

21
Division III varsity sports

#3 
in the Northeast—NAPLEX 

(North American Pharmacist 
Licensure Examination®)

92% pharmacy alum 
successfully licensed (national 

average 82%)
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LOCATION

In the heart of Massachusetts’ Pioneer Valley, Springfield offers an ideal 
combination of city attractions and extensive outdoor recreation. 

Nightlife 
The 24/7 entertainment complex at MGM Springfield attracts visitors 
from around the region with gaming, indoor and outdoor concert venues,        
cinemas, and dining. 

Outdoor Experiences  
Ranked #65 among the Best Cities for Outdoor Activities in America by           
Niche.com, Springfield offers extensive possibilities for hiking, biking, kayaking, 
and more. Forest Park, one of the largest urban municipal parks in the U.S., 
features 735 acres and offers walking paths, athletic fields, a zoo, aquatic garden, 
ice rink, and America’s first public swimming pool.

History, Art, Culture 
Visit the Springfield Armory National Historic Site—established during the 
American Revolution and a pioneer in innovative engineering for the U.S. 
Armed Forces. Learn the history of basketball at the Naismith Memorial 
Basketball Hall of Fame, visit local icon Dr. Seuss’s museum and memorial 
sculpture garden, or hear beautiful music at a Springfield Symphony  
Orchestra concert.

The Best of Springfield, 
Your New Home

SUMMER
23°C

WINTER
7°C

Weather

154,789

460+

40+ 

Key Industries

Population of Springfield, MA

Restaurants

Shopping centers

Financial services, health 
care, information technology, 
manufacturing

Highlights

Live in the 
‘City of Firsts’
Our central location at “the Crossroads of New 
England” gives you educational, historical, 
cultural, and fun places to explore, right in your 
new backyard. 

Located in Springfield, Massachusetts, Western 
New England University features a beautiful 
215-acre campus in the region’s third-largest 
city. Known as the ‘City of Firsts’, Springfield is 
home to the first American-made automobile 
and the first U.S.-designed planetarium, and 
is the birthplace of basketball. In addition to 
the Basketball Hall of Fame, the city features 
impressive architecture, scenic neighborhoods, 
and friendly locals.

Recognized as the region’s economic hub and 
academic center, Springfield is headquarters to 
leading U.S. companies including MassMutual, 
Pegasys Systems and Technologies, and 
Waterton Associates, enabling internships and 
multiple real-world learning opportunities just 
off campus.

4 |  SHOREL IGH T.C OM
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UNIVERSITY STORIES

Western New England University offers students an environment 
that provides the resources, convenience, and opportunities they 
need to make the most of their stay in the U.S., from a variety 
of extracurricular activities to academic support, professional 
development, and more.

 . Save time and money by getting a a head start on graduate 
school and finish your master’s in one year! You can enroll in 
graduate courses your senior year that will count toward your 
master’s. Plus, you can get the GMAT waived if you plan on 
pursuing a master’s with the College of Business!

 . Have fun with “Golden Hours” between 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. every 
weekend, where students can unwind, relax, enjoy themselves, 
and make new friends. From game nights, music, movies, and 
more, there is something for everyone!

 . Receive peer-to-peer tutoring with English language, science, 
math, and more subjects at dedicated academic support centers.

 . Feel welcome and accepted with gatherings and activities at 
our Diversity and Inclusion Office, which provides a space for 
students to celebrate diversity and advocate for all.

Unique Experiences 
at Western New 
England University

Launch Your Career Today 
Connect with career experts who can 
help you work toward your professional 
goals. The WNE Career Center cultivates 
an environment that supports students 
in understanding their capabilities, 
enhancing essential skills, and applying 
for internships during their studies. Learn 
how to prepare your résumé, identify                       
in-demand skills, curate a personal             
career strategy, and more.

5-Year Graduate Degrees
Get a head start on your master’s at WNE. 
Start taking graduate courses your senior 
year at WNE and get a feel for graduate 
study. Save time and money if you decide 
to enroll in a master’s program with WNE. 
Get on the fast-track for a master's degree 
in Engineering, Business, and more!

 . WNE’s University Commons 
is the go-to dining and social 
destination for residential 
and commuter students. 
This four-story facility is host 
to Starbucks, a grill eatery, 
convenience store, sushi 
bar, a deli, residential dining 
halls, meeting rooms, and an 
outdoor terrace

 . Play in—or cheer for—a 
WNE Golden Bears sporting 
event, with options including 
baseball, softball, tennis, 
soccer, volleyball, and more. 
Proudly wear WNE blue and 
gold to show your team spirit 
and support!

Learn Interactively 
At Western New England University, students benefit from individualized 
attention with experiential learning opportunities that focus on developing 
real-world skills. Realize your potential through small class sizes, faculty 
mentorship, student engagement, and leadership development opportunities. 
More than 1,000 internship opportunities give you a strong start for your 
future career. 

Stay Active 
Keep your mind and body healthy at the Anthony S. Caprio Alumni Healthful 
Living Center, a 123,000-square-foot facility with a 2,000-seat field house, 
eight-lane swimming pool, wellness center, running track, wrestling room, 
racquetball and squash courts, classroom space, and strength training room. 
The 1,500-seat Golden Bear stadium hosts football, field hockey, and men's 
and women's lacrosse competitions, among other events.

Western New England 
University Helps You Grow

Highlights
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UNIVERSITY STORIES

A Transformative Experience

A WNE education prepares students to be lifelong learners with the agility to learn and grow throughout their  

entire career.

WNE Empowers Agile and Adaptive Learners

WNE focuses on an Agile Mind Education—teaching students to learn, unlearn, and relearn. An Agile Mind Education 

prepares graduates to adapt and thrive through creating value as a continuous state, adapting to change 

embodied in the Future of Work, and developing tech fluency. to navigate a digital future.

WNE focuses on continuous and transformational learning and developing both a mindset and a skillset, so learners 

and earners can navigate change in a complex, hyperconnected world and create value throughout their lives      

and careers.

WNE Encourages Personal Exploration and Growth 

Students gain the ability to articulate their personal brand and become their own competitive advantage. They 

receive a foundation of continuous, transformational learning, always exploring, experimenting, and executing. 

Make the most of your time in the U.S. at the beautiful 215-acre Western New 
England University campus in Springfield, Massachusetts. Ranked one of 
America’s Most Beautiful Campuses to Visit in Fall,*  the University’s bucolic 
setting and handsome architecture create a comfortable home to study and 
live (even after autumn, too).

State-Of-The-Art Facilities and Resources
 . 30 engineering laboratories in Sleith Hall, including healthcare labs

 . 19 STEM labs and a model pharmacy in the Center for the Sciences                  
and Pharmacy

 . Fully equipped stock trading room at the Cohen Trading Room and              
Financial Center

 . Real-world business incubator and collaborative opportunities at the                
WNE MakerSpace

A Campus to Call Home 
 . More than $100 million 

invested in campus facilities 

 . 10 residence facilities for 

student accommodations

 . 70+ recreational clubs and 

organizations

Highlights

At Western New England University, we strive to provide a supportive and 
motivational learning environment for our students so they are better 
prepared to achieve their career goals. Students are encouraged to focus 
on developing interpersonal and functional skills so they can develop as           
well-rounded professionals. With more than 90 programs from a variety of 
fields to choose from and the opportunity to learn from industry experts, you 
can look forward to a world-class educational experience that equips you for 
future success.

Western New England 
University at a Glance

Housing Grants 
WNE grants up to $5,000 to 
students to supplement the 
cost of on-campus living! We 
believe in our vibrant campus 
community and building a home 
away from home for students 
from all over the world.
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Undergraduate 
Programs 
The undergraduate curriculum at 
Western New England University 
provides a wide range of 
qualifications for students to get 
started on their higher education 
journey. Learn from industry 
professionals as you develop key 
skills and knowledge that help 
you stand out to employers in the 
U.S., or anywhere in the world.

UNDERGRADUATE

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Actuarial Science

American Studies

Biology+

Chemistry+

Communication+

    Health Communication

    Media and Journalism

    Public Relations

Computer Science+

Creative Writing+

Criminal Justice+

    Administration of Justice

    Criminal Investigation

    Homeland Security and Terrorism

    Victim Studies

Economics+

Education+

    Elementary

    Secondary

English+

Exploratory—Business, Arts &       
  Sciences

Forensic Biology

Forensic Chemistry

Health Sciences+

    Pre-optometry (concentration)

    Pre-pharmacy (concentration)

Health Studies

    Pre-occupational Therapy (minor)

History+

Information Technology+

Integrated Liberal Studies

International Studies+

Law and Society

Liberal Studies

Mathematical Sciences+

Neuroscience

Philosophy+

Political Science+

Pre-physician Assistant

Pre-Science

Psychology+

Social Work+

Sociology+

    Crime and Society

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Accounting+

Business Analytics and Information 
Management

Exploratory—Business

Finance+

General Business+

Human Resource Management+

Management and Leadership

Marketing+

Marketing Communication/
Advertising

Pharmaceutical and Healthcare 
Business

Sport Management

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Biomedical Engineering

Civil Engineering

    Environmental

    Railway

    Reservoir

Computer Engineering

Construction Management

Electrical Engineering

Exploratory—Engineering 

Industrial Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

    Mechanical

    Mechatronics

LEARN MORE ABOUT DEGREES AT

Global.WNE.edu

(+) Offered as both a major and minor

(*) Combined degree

1 0 |  SHOREL IGH T.C OM
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UNDERGRADUATE

The College of Arts and Sciences offers many paths to success by 

developing students’ ability to speak and write effectively, to think 

critically and to be creative problem solvers, to research and analyze 

data, to work in a diverse environment, and to develop a sense of 

self-expression that will help them on their journey as Western New         

England graduates equipped to navigate a rapidly changing world.

— DR. JOSIE A. BROWN, INTERIM DEAN, COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

“ “
College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a variety of degrees in unique fields of study. Programs are designed around 
helping students find their strengths and unique specializations as they develop the fundamental knowledge they need 
to progress toward their degree.

College of Arts and Sciences faculty combine strong academic credentials with substantial experience in specialized 
industries, as well as a keen interest in promoting student learning via out-of-class learning opportunities through 
independent studies and research.

BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS AT  Global.WNE.edu

Undergraduate Costs and Dates

TYPICAL COST FOR 2 SEMESTERS

Tuition $44,600

Housing $8,820

Dining $7,000

Other $3,350

APPLICATION DEADLINES

Spring 2023 December 1, 2022

Summer 2023 April 1, 2023

Fall 2023 July 1, 2023

Note: Costs are estimates and subject to change. For the most accurate 
information on tuition and deadlines, please visit Global.WNE.edu

 . Recent computer science graduates have 
worked at companies including CIGNA 
Financial Partners Inc., Liberty Mutual, 
Mass Mutual, United Healthcare, and 
United Technologies. Program alumni 
have also worked on President Obama's 
first campaign website, coded underwater 
autonomous robots, managed projects     
for the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
and more.

 . A range of high-tech multimedia facilities 
and 19 laboratories with cutting-edge 
technology enables students to explore 
advanced fields from behavioral analysis 
to neuroscience and beyond.

Highlights
Students who major in College of Arts and Sciences degree 
programs are required to take general courses such as 
English, mathematics, arts, global cultural perspectives, 
history, philosophy, science, and more. You can broaden 
your horizons and develop the foundation for multiple fields 
of study, developing qualifications applicable toward a wide 
variety of future careers.

Undergraduate students at Western New England University 
can access multiple opportunities to pursue in-depth 
research with support from professors. Participate in industry 
conferences and faculty-led travel opportunities to gain first-
hand experience of your field of study at a professional level 
and start building your network of contacts.

A Well-Rounded Education

Participate in 
Groundbreaking Research

https://global.wne.edu/?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=nurture_na_all_na_global_all_wne_na_na_en_na_&utm_medium=v2023&utm_content=guidebook
https://global.wne.edu/?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=nurture_na_all_na_global_all_wne_na_na_en_na_&utm_medium=v2023&utm_content=guidebook
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Graduate 
Programs
At Western New England University, choose 
from top-ranked master’s programs in 
business, engineering, liberal arts, and 
pharmaceutical sciences. Invest in your 
career prospects and stand out with a 
degree that exemplifies advanced technical 
knowledge and professional skills.

GRADUATE

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Master of Science in Engineering in Civil Engineering

Master of Science in Construction Management

Master of Science in Engineering in Electrical Engineering

    Mechatronics Concentration

Master of Science in Engineering Management

Master of Science in Engineering in Industrial Engineering

Master of Science in Engineering in Mechanical Engineering

    Mechatronics Concentration

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Master of Science in Computer Science

LEARN MORE ABOUT DEGREES AT

 Global.WNE.edu
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GRADUATE

Imagine, Create, and Build Change
For students aspiring to build a career in engineering, the College of Engineering at Western New England University 
opens doors to limitless opportunities. Explore the fields of health care, aerospace, communications, manufacturing, 
transportation, and more by choosing a graduate program that suits your interests and expertise. 

Supportive classroom environments, guidance from expert faculty, and interactive teaching methodology motivates 
students to challenge industry trends and construct solution-driven inventions that create positive change.

The Western New England University College of Engineering is 

dedicated to giving you a premier education that will stimulate your 

ingenuity, inspire your imagination, and make you a productive 

contributor to the field of engineering. No matter which major 

you choose to study, our dedicated faculty and hands-on design 

projects will prepare you to improve people’s lives through the power 

of engineering.

— DR. S. HOSSEIN CHERAGHI, DEAN, COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

“ “
Logan Carlson, a College of Business and Engineering 
alum, is CEO of AnyCafé, a travel mug that brews 
coffee on the go. (The product got started during his 
time at WNE!) An in-demand speaker, Carlson has 
shared his story at TEDx and at the 2017 Grinspoon 
Entrepreneurship Conference.

If you are passionate about a new idea or innovation, 
WNE’s faculty provides a range of resources to help you 
bring your ideas to life. Access more than 30 engineering 
labs, participate in workshops, network with investors, 
and apply for grants to turn ideas into patents and real 
products.

Participate in competitions such as the Western Mass 
Innovation Jam and the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Innovation Showcase (IShow). Learn from 
constructive feedback and implement progressive 
changes to grow your entrepreneurial venture. 

Enroll in WNE’s Product Development and Innovation 
course, a collaboration between business professionals 
and engineering experts. 

At Western New England University, the opportunities to 
learn and develop your skills are endless.

Alumni Stories

Make Your Ideas  
a Reality 

BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS AT  Global.WNE.edu

 . WNE teams boast four-time top-10 

placements at the annual American 

Society of Mechanical Engineers 

Innovation Showcase (IShow)

 . Western Mass Innovation Jam, a 72-hour 

learning-by-doing campus workshop, 

teaches entrepreneurial skills to students 

in a hands-on environment

 . WNE's partnership with the Kern 

Entrepreneurial Network (KEEN) supports 

students in taking their innovations to the 

next level via collaboration with investors 

and industry specialists

Highlights

Graduate Costs and Dates

TYPICAL COST FOR 2 SEMESTERS

Tuition $23,150

Housing $9,500

Dining $4,500

Other $3,500

APPLICATION DEADLINES

Spring 2023 December 1, 2022

Summer 2023 April 1, 2023

Fall 2023 July 1, 2023

Note: Costs are estimates and subject to change. For the most accurate 
information on tuition and deadlines, please visit Global.WNE.edu

https://global.wne.edu/?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=nurture_na_all_na_global_all_wne_na_na_en_na_&utm_medium=v2023&utm_content=guidebook
https://global.wne.edu/?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=nurture_na_all_na_global_all_wne_na_na_en_na_&utm_medium=v2023&utm_content=guidebook
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GRADUATE

Introducing the Master’s of Science                      
in Computer Science

From your favorite cell phone app to online registration for a college visit, software is the engine that runs much of the 
world we live in. Develop your skills in cutting-edge technology, become fluent in new programming languages, and 
learn how to work in cloud computing and distributed systems. Our Agile Mind Education will prepare you to adapt and 
thrive in the ever-changing landscape of computer science and become a forward-thinking leader.

BEGIN THE ADMISSIONS 

PROCESS AT  Global.WNE.edu

Career Stats

Design the World

Employers
Graduates of the Computer Science and 
Information Technology programs at 
WNE are employed by a wide range of 
organizations including:

 . United Healthcare

 . Babson Capital Management

 . HubSpot, Inc.

 . Blue State Digital (responsible for 
President Obama's fundraising 
campaign website)

 . Financial Partners, Inc.

 . Mitre Corp.

 . DraftKings

 . Blue Fin Robotics

 . PatientsLikeMe

 . IBM

 . Cyberark

Why Computer Science?
The Bureau of Labor Statistics projects growth rates between 11% 
and 27% in software and web development occupations from 2014 
through 2024, making graduates in demand. Our Computer Science 
degree is also attracting students eager to make a difference 
in the world through humanitarian computing. Participation in 
Humanitarian Free and Open Source Software allows students to 
make a difference in the world, while contributing to real-world 
projects such as GNOME Accessibility tools. Students also enjoy 
opportunities to participate in hackfests, CEO lunches, and alumni 
panel events.

 . Computer System Security & Trust

 . Cryptography & Network Security

 . Predictive and Text Analysis

 . Big Data Analytics

 . AI and Machine Learning for Business Applications

 . Pattern Discovery and Visual Analytics Algorithms

 . Computing Theory

 . Advanced Software Engineering

 . Advanced Artificial Intelligence

 . Software Application Security

 . Non-Relational Databases

 . Operating Systems & Networking

Courses include:

 . $118,370 median salary for computer and research scientists (May 2018)

 . +16% projected job growth by 2028

 . 26% of computer and research scientists work in government sectors

https://global.wne.edu/?utm_source=pdf&utm_campaign=nurture_na_all_na_global_all_wne_na_na_en_na_&utm_medium=v2023&utm_content=guidebook
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ADMISSIONS

THE LATEST ON COVID-19

Student health and safety is our top priority.
Stay informed with COVID-19 updates from            
our campus.

READ MORE

wne.edu/coronavirus/

BEGIN THE ADMISSION PROCESS AT

Global.WNE.edu

How to Apply
Our dedicated admissions team is here to answer 
your questions about campus visits, scholarship 
opportunities, tuition and billing, and more. Applying 
to an international school can be difficult, but at WNE 
Global, we are ready to help.

Students applying to WNE Global benefit from:

STREAMLINED APPLICATION PROCESS
Submit a simple application and receive an offer of 
admission that’s best for you, all within one week.

ENROLLMENT SERVICES ADVISOR
With counseling from start to finish, we make the 
enrollment process easy to understand and quick           
to complete.

VISA INTERVIEW SUPPORT
For many students, navigating the U.S. visa process can 
be overwhelming, but we’re here to help. Whether you 
have questions about which visa to apply for or what to 
expect during your visa interview, dedicated advisors aid 
you in conquering your application with ease.

PRE-ARRIVAL SUPPORT
We give you detailed information—from what to pack to 
booking your flight—covering how to best prepare for 
your campus arrival.
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IN COLLABORATION WITH SHORELIGHT
Learn More at shorelight.com

@wneuniversity @WesternNewEngland @wneuniversity @WesternNewEnglandUniversity

https://shorelight.com/

